
eventswithamie

Packages & Pricing
Weddings & Engagements

12 hours of on the day coordination

Handover 6 weeks prior so you can
have a stress free lead up

4 weeks out we coordinate timings
and finalise your vendors ensuring all
timings on your day are smooth
sailing

Liaising with venue & keeping day on
track

Full coordination and organisation
from ceremony to reception

Customised run sheet, timeline and
styling assistance

Complimentary venue viewing and
floorplan recommendations

Travel up to 3 hours from Melbourne
CBD included at no extra charge

Full planning from as far as 12 months
out - including complimentary
templates, budget tracker & checklists
on planning and vendor bookings

Access to our list of over 300 vendors

Complimentary venue viewings to help
you finalise venue & logistics

Guidance on theme, style &
budgeting tips

Full coordination and organisation
from ceremony to reception inclusive
of 12 hours and all included in “Bippity
Boppity Bride & Groom” Package

Customised run sheet, timeline,
floorplan and styling assistance

Constant ongoing support to answer
questions & concerns

Travel up to 3 hours from Melbourne
CBD included at no extra charge

Partial planning from 3-4 months out
to help you finalise all those last bits
and pieces

Complimentary “lead up”
organisational checklist

Recommendations on remaining
vendors

1 x complimentary venue viewings to
help you finalise venue & logistics

Full coordination and organisation
from ceremony to reception inclusive
of 12 hours and all included in “Bippity
Boppity Bride & Groom” Package

Customised run sheet, timeline,
floorplan and styling assistance

Constant ongoing support to answer
questions & concerns

Travel up to 3 hours from Melbourne
CBD included at no extra charge

All packages can be altered and bespoke pricing dependant on budget
and needs. All allow for weddings up to 200pax - larger weddings will

require an additional assistant to ensure your day is PERFECT! And incur an
extra $1000 charge per additional 100 guests.



eventswithamie

Packages & Pricing
Other Services

Styling Only
$699*

Templates 
Only/Add On

$69
1 x 60 minute zoom meet to plan
and determine what style and
elements are needed

Constant communication with your
planner or venue to determine
timelines

Complimentary mood board if
required to determine styling
elements

Mock up artwork layout for
backdrops

Full bumpin, installation & bumpout
of styling elements ensuring smooth
event styling

Travel included up to 1.5 hours from
Melbourne CBD (additional travel
$100 p hr)

*Please note this price is for all of
the above and the actual styling
elements themselves may add to
the price.

1 x 45 min zoom call to go over
timeline & run sheet

Tailored introduction for entrance
announcing couple/speaker/guest
of honour

Liasing with the venue to go over
housekeeping at the beginning of
the evening

Ensuring parties participating in
speeches are provided warning
and event runs on time

Guaranteed fun and keeping your
guests hyped all evening

Travel up to 1.5 hours from
Melbourne CBD (additional travel
$100 p hr)

6 hour event (standard wedding
service)

1 x Budget planning template

1 x Couple Starter Kit - helps
choose venue, theme, style, where
to allocate budget, determine
what you agree on as a couple
and more

1 x Vendor checklist

1 x Planning timeline checklist

MC
$499


